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been offered to the people of this pro- j 
vince by the Premier himself.

“The ascendancy which Mr. Joseph 
Martin has gained over Mr. Dnnsmuir 
is no surprise to me. Mr. Dunsmuir is 
a weak man, a very weak man indeed. 
As a sample; of his weakness I might 
quote his action at the convention in 
June, 1900. At that convention we in
sisted on sending a letter 
Laurier asking for the 
Lieut.-Govemor Mclrine^,1 Mr. Duns5 
muir did not want to sign it, but Mr. 
McBride locked the door and then Mr. 
Dunsmuir gavé in. He came up as mild 
as you please and signed. The ink was 
then hardly dry on the commission call
ing him in as adviser to the "fery man 
whom he thus turned down. Then, 
again, he promised us reconstruction, but 
he utterly repudiated his promises. I 
have no further use for either him as 
Premier or for his government.”

Mr. Tatlow stated tris beliéf that the 
Premier could not command a majority 
in the House now, and that the govern
ment was doomed at its first meetihg 
with the House.

seen the terrible lighting down of His 
arm. No wonder they were terrified.

“Fancy a heathen in a joss house 
worshipping his ebony image and bring
ing his offering of chickens and rice, and 
suddenly that image reaches forth and 
touches him. And remember, by the 
way, that you can’t get many chickens or 
much rice for five cents,” and the speak
er looked significantly at the offering nil 
the plate.

Religion lives. When it touches a man 
he tingles to his finger tips with life. 
The isolator in Christian churches could 
be told by the vacant, empty look on hi» 
face. Words that were pregnant with 
praise on tile lips Of David were simply 
idola^puMJalling from their bloodless lips.

The E$0aker drew a picture of the con
ditions amid which the Saviour worked 
in the East, with the sick from loathsome 
diseases around him. At night, exhaust
ed with His philanthropic work. He was 
not invited to any of the big homes on 
the sea front, and could find 
dation only in Peter’s cockle-shell boat, 
with the prospect of a dirty night 
He was shabbily treated, but said noth
ing.

read three times and passed before the the member for Rossland had left the 
Lieut.-Governor dismissed the House :f room saying that he would not be bound 
all the members present consented. I j by the caucus in such an arrangement, 
refused to consent, and so it was brought, ; vVhen Mr. Brown’s accéssioû tb the 
forward, but I found to my surprise that cabinet wa8 allggeated he had agre'ed to 
Mr. Marian and Company were prepared hiim and the administration, and
to suppôt* Its passage. _ . . . . . . „ „ ’

“Why this change of front to give ; "e intended to do so. He considered 
lanti wolcth half a million or more j that last session it was a fortunate thing

for the country that the Dunsmuir gov- 
t rument was in power, and that a much 
worse state of affairs would have ob
tained had they been defeated.

Being asked to what contingency he re
ferred, he said that* the bolting portion 
of the government supportera wanted the 
opposition to join them to overthrow 
the government. Had they done do he 
believed the upshot Would have been

ONE OF WORLD’SI am sorry to say. did not receive the sup
port of a number of Island people.

“The new minister, Mr. Brown, show
ed himself hostile. i#>t only to competi
tive railway facilities so bt dly needed 
from the Coast to Kootehay, bjit he also 
went out of hi a way to oppose the con
templated aid to the Nanai mo-AlUevni 

j railway, as did all the members of the ftway
! SOMrrnSmifh’,theu went ou to indicate ? without even, tip «lightest concession in 
number of important matters .which came re“’rn ' . , :
up-last session in which both Messrs. I contend, too, that Mr. Martin, o.
Brown qnd Mclnnes had voted with the any of hie followers should never have 

! government on matters of the most .vital made any arrangement to go back on 
to the labor party, and in which their principles or to go into the govem- 

the government opposed the wishes of the ment without the concurrence of every 
laboring classes. e one of us. We should have all been trii*

1 Mr. Smith left this morning for his anfl j0yal to ourselves and principles,
! home in Nanaimo, and will start East in and ^ben we could not, except by error 
i a f°w days to attend the annual meet- judgment, be disloyal to the pro- 

ing of the Dominion Trades and Labor . • ,, , ,. T , , . , , .-,   , . .tv of -RmTitfnrri Ont vmce* I that the Liberal members of the admin-
i shortlv He was amonc the lnlxir men “9-n the «to side of this combination : fotration would have been 

iron, Wednesdays Daily., , | and* expressed.him-

■ mnouncement ^the columnseme of our mniftcent province
■ Times last night that Mr. J. L. Brown , M C rt" ’s Views to be even a bàd second, and so I intend
I Ii i,l been formally sworn in as a member 1 T- u ,s s . to give no support to it.

the-Dunsmuir cabinet, while received Rtortir Curtis, M. P. P. for Rossland, »Thcre is a small but real opposition 
’I û . . . n irt of the sedn tM» mornina sald: to the Dunsmuir government in the| f frith general ifitere. I- , “Speaking as. a Liberal-Labor member House. It Will still stand for the prin- i

public, occasioned little surprise,-as ». cf the House, I have no confidence in c;pies' it has espoused and consistency '
, ago the announcement that Mr. Brown tbe Dew. Dunsinuir- combination. .-Thoi vob,d for in the House from start to j

had been selected for cabinet honors, and political conduct of Mr. Martin since he ; ftnish_ i am 0f it. It will have, I be-
in early in the present last session deserted his principles and • )jeye a reppesentative in the Victoria had Pursued a reasonable course at the

But Of Mr. Dunsmuir since, he assumed office, ! byeJlection, and he wiU appeal for sup- fast session, and that he could sefe
less and less commend themselves to i port Qn tbe recold so made rather than obstacle to working with him in

antipathy to the me» who are, I be- j quecce.
But the

i-
t meeting of the council to intervi,.^ 
SM-S. I vndray and Weiler Bros J
* l,lg thv ‘luestion of compensation in

**"■**"£

His V nrsblp the Mayor and Board 
Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
en t lemon

FOR RESIGNATION
of toJSir Wilfrid 

> dismissal of SCOTTISH SPURGEON
SPEAKS IN VICTORIA

CONSIDERS PREMIER
BETRAYS HIS PARTY

Your special committee nw 
nt,-d to interview Messrs. Pen dray £ 
I " ‘tit reference to tlietr claims for

with their right» as repart m 
on James Bay. beg- to report asf", 
ifur committee met Messrs. p„„ 

y and Munro, representing the B r- 
nt Works, and George Weiler » L * 
ting Welle- Brothers, and ' ' Pre"

rervnve

concern■
Bid Not Object to Liberal Colleague- 

Views of Ralph Smith, Mclnnes 
and Smith Curtis.

Rev. John McNeill Charms Congregation 

By His Sermon in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.

, had
with them, ahd asked 

:v "hat they regarded 
value for

several 
them to 

as the equivalent 
tuch interference, and tn 

sufanittcl the following proposition7
r", r'u,lrjy * c°-wm
land fronting on a road proposed , 
structeil along It, plus the * be
h. Messrs. Weiler Brothers 
** of land, and do not 
it of any cash.

dropped and
11 Conservative cabinet organized.

-He added that he eôuld not understand 
how a man like ■Curtis could work in 
harmony with a man;like McPhillips.

It w-as suggested to Mr. Martin that 
what the public c-oiild not understand 
was how he could (wprk. with a lifelong 
antagonist such as Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Martin replied, that Mr. Eberts

nccommo-Wherein lies the wonderful power of 
John McNeill? That question was up
permost in the minds of many who last 
night thronged St. Andrew's Presbyteri
an church to listen to the great Scotch 
preacher—the man who in the opinion of 

BEEN^FTLED a 8rcat number is the foremost exponent 
' of the Gospel in the Anglo-Saxon tongue. 

A broad shouldered, sturdy man of about 
fifty years, without any symptom of the 
cleric about him." excepting the “sign of 
an apostle," to which he jocularly re-

Tli seemssum of $8,000-, will take ■ X 
require a 1 .Pay-

One
that there w as nothing professional 
about Him, People who went by 
ventional standards marked that He had 
no signs of an apostle, and kept their 
spare rooms for another. And that would 
happen again if Christ came, not to Chi
cago, but to Victoria, 
bad people, only good people gone a little 
wrong, like the goods at the fire sale— 
slightly damaged. This Jesus still 
by the road sides of time and gives 
opportunity to lie right where 
wrong, and to secure honorable mention 
at the last roll call. Don’t look at peo
ple—especially poor people—through so
ciety’s eyes—you may miss the King.

We can’t all copy Christ in his mir- 
ades, but we can copy Him in other re
spects. We can go home and be a bit 
easier to get on with. That will help to 
mend the weather. and will bring the 
great calm with which the story closes.

Ie this Christ aboard your boat? If 
not what a devil-deluded fool you qrost

reason for this treatment waspie»1 of the fact that 
Inti 212. from. Humboldt streetAs* IO'3 

>ed in -he title deeds «olTpropertf 
r committee Is of opinion that It woum 
adi isable, in the interests of the elfe 
have the matter referred to the city 
«tin- am! barrister for their oninie„ y almt rights ,.f any, MessS ZlZ & 
ami Weiler Bros, have in the mau« 
further, your committee would reoo™’ 

id that the work of filling in 
s he postponed until such rights oro 
rrmined and .if they exist) seme, /or 
II of which is respectfully submitted. ' 
M. Yates, chairman of the eornmit- 
explaine.1 that the property owners 
been asked to lay their claim in 

■mg. Hus they had decided not to 
tmt were preparing a plan showing 
area for which compensation would 
burned. The report was adopted 
ic finance committee recommended 
appropriation of *8.024.31-for 
t of accounts. Adopted, 
ic same committee recommended an- 
iriation of $10.000 for general

CROW’S NEST PLANS,.
con-

t
would be sworn
week, was made in these columns, 
to the government, organ the news came
^vith all the shock of a ___
founding that a dodger was issued from forward

J. M. Stark is Here on Business With 
Government in Connection With 

Construction Work.

ns And we are notno
conse-

mCi' , * ion“Mr. Dunsmuir is suddenly being =put,
Liberal, otherwise I wduld j 

the office in tlie hope of giving informa- „ot refer to his treaeheous conduct, but 
the eleventh hour, which had to his policy Only.

fers, namely, the round collar and high 
buttonéd vest, he impn*ses his auditors 
rather as a burly, brusque business man 

0 than as a parson. And it is business
J. M. Stark, wife and* daughter, ar- | that he talks. He applies the test of 

rived from the Sound this morning on j common sense to the application of the 
'the steamer Rosalie. They are regia- j Gospel to men’s lives. He is innocent of 
tered at the Dominion hotel, and have, ; an^T a*rs or gallery plax. His
come from the interior of the province ; deep resonant voice, with its unmistak- 
by way of Spokane, where Mr. Stark aMe Porie "burr-,” ,is sometimes raised 
has been for some time attending to im- i inflect.on until it seems to fil the 
.... building, but there is nothing stagey

portant usiness. i about it. The tones are those of a strong,
Mr. Stark is a representative of the j earliest, siïnple man, profoundly impress- 

Crow*s Nest Pass railway, and when ap- ‘ ca with and possessed of the truths that 
proached by a member of the Times ! he enunciates, 
staff this morning he made a statement 
which goes to show that the Crow’s Nest ! answers the query which has been pro- 
people have up till the present been ex- J pounded. John McNeill points a moral 

«ceedingly active in, preparing for the with parables as simple as those- with
which his Master held bis hearers in 
Palestine. A man running, “bursting” 
himself to catch the Vancouver boat, five 
minutés afteb it has sailed, homely as the 

I illustration may appear, furnishes him,, 
! with an exact* picture of the man who 
neglects the supreme questions of life 

well, which he bad every hope would , until his. day of grace has expired, 
be the case, the contractors were pre- j All through his sermon, he drops epi- 
pared for immediate work, and if neces- j grams with delightful regularity. A few 
sary the construction of the line could of those uttered last night will give an 
be commenced next week. He has al- idea of their nature : “God’s will is go- 
ready seen one of the cabinet ministers inK to be done op earth, if not through 
and his conversation with him was of in sPjte of you-remember that.

“Jesus Christ takes a deal of know
ing.”

revelation so as- goes 
us an 

we were
lieve, betraying the province.

, political record and reliability of these j M, a .. oqito v. .»» — <• «-yw.-JM-* ,XS3-g&fckSSVsr“It WiU be remembered that a few paat WP a*°°e Wh8t ^ Mr. Brown’s voting bn the insert!^ of

! days after he had the honor of the Pre- v n ihp *r_mWpo«on cannot the “Ahen” clause ip the railway jbills,
miership tendered him by Goyerpori Me- ■ * F f mouths for I can- as vot€(^ for it* but that he voted to

, ,, . , A v hmls, he in a most unseemly manner Understand how mon%ot the diver- excIude Provisions in the Railway Aid
however was hai-dlj Îaîn hig signed a memorial to Ottawa for the be- . . f Messrs Brown and Eberts bill for the proper protection of work-
Mievcd that he would still retain his heading ot the Governor. He paid this ^^^k togetoTr h.' th^Lmc cabinet’’ men’s wages; abb that Mr. Ralph 
oflU-e however d.stasteful Mr. Brown disgrace(ul ,)rice for the allegiance of can warb ‘oge“3r ,n sa“L C8 Smith’s interview attributing to Mr.
Blight be to him as a colleague. He was fiome twenty-five members qf the House, W. W. B. Mclnnes on Deck. Curtis the assertion- that “Mr Martin
generally mostly Conservatives who gave him a The young member for North Nanaimo, has abandoned every" principle for* Which
stand lie had taken and the inclepeui , al and some pf them almost a trucu- ; whose name is frequently heaid m con- he stood -• gh(mld bé’ that the events of 

he had manifested. ! lent support. He broke his word to] nection with other changes in the cab- ,ast 8CSSion Ie'l him (Mr Curta te be
lt is the belief of most of those who them to reconstruct his government, last, inet, arrived over from the Sound tliisj M vr,lrtin■ .

have studied the situation that the bye- year. He placed -his private contracts morning, and his presence and move- .... , ■ „ ,, ., . ,
elections wiU be brought on at once, and with the C. P. R. above the public good j monts have increased the pol'tica' rumors ° 1 8 P"ntW‘es to fllr. Dunsmuir s
that there will be therefore little delay and the fealty of his followers, whom he ! which are in circulation. exigencies and interests,
in giving the public a chance to pro- now betrays by openly avowing his poli- Mr Mclnnes thoroughly approves of More Rumors.
Bounce mien the popularity of the select tical confessor and guide to be their the selection of Mr. Brown, who, in his A Hi . n ,
tion of the premier. ! hated opponent. Is not this treachery opinion, is one of the strongest and . p p ” e t e. At

It is ^enertilv believed that Hon. Mr. of the blackest dye, and What sèlf-re- "straightest politicians in the province nt willhein thr WiHs nf pl‘g°a"uLn wmEave little difficulty in beifig speeting Liberal will care for him as an the present time. If the policy en.mci- tio». will be in thehpnds of the Premier
in .up citv of Néw WeStmin- associate, much less provincial leader of rated by the Amended administration n a da'" or t,voi »" th»t '« keying 

I Jhero the nrcstigeTf a ^tinet the party? :meets with his approval he Will not hesi- him m harness ,s; the des,re to wind up
mtoister Juried with "the esteem in “But look at his record in the House, tate to support it. a few matters departmentally befofe he
which he is held, will give him a"strong He has from the start voted day in and M*’ ‘^Jnn5ri 18 an s>>nd‘iy school follows Mr. McBride s example 

X ,’ii iikelv have to count out against all the principles most dear: Py?' -^'r- Brown, andwould not likely vacates his portfolio, 
position. He will likely have tq count , . ,h , w oeoDie and has 1 obJect to becoming a colleague of his re- Hon. Mr. Ebertls Was asked to-dav if
on the active opposition oPHon. B>chard government ownt rsMp ’ of rail- ligious tutor- In fltct « is. ,lot .',lnlike’-v the rumor was correct, and replied-some
McBride, who will undoubtedly put up a VP™ emnnetition in railways all rail- that t0'da5’ or to-,n0rro"’ he "'ill enter what enigmatica
strong fight asamst him the C P R.’ opUtd, ^binet as successor to Hon. Mr. Me- he had /ot hear

S° far II«n. D. » • J , intends and to-day he is refusing right of way " ______ that he had not sgid so. If his resigna-
no public sign of " a . over government land to the Great tion is not in the;hands of the Premier
to follow. He is understood to have Northem braneh from Grand Forks to <From Thursday’s Daily.) before the end of .the week, however,
made wry faces over the arrangemen , phoenix, he has voted for mimnmSzing The political situation has undergone there will be some false prophets among
but his every bill or motion proposing to exclude n<> ch t0.day, the only new Mature astute politicians. 1.
point of parting company with his salary Chinese and Japanese, he has proposed , ....... , It is also rumored that Denis Mlirpby
and portfolio. . i to revive huge grants of public land to m connection With it being the advent has been sent for ilI,d will be 0ffered the

While the selection of Mr. Mclnnes lor railway corporations; has government has ot the one-time loader of the opposition, vaehnt nortfolio o'f fiiines ;
cabinet honors was regarded as almost aided the cannerymen, the C. P. R. and . • - thrmi<yh 'tUt. Portrono or mines.
certain, the Premier stated this morning tbe mining companies to prosecute and .Mr ’ s 1)0 J. F. Garden’s Views. <
that he would not be admitted to the d ersecute strikers and has refused to aid changes that have been made, relieved

workmen in prosecuting employers for of hls duties. In an interview to-day 
Mr. McBride's Position. I their notorious wholesale violations of .

' „ T,: . „law enabling employers to overcome w-ith the Times Mr. Martin frankly .ad-
i a} a nrn°h°’ap<i y de_ workmen. The votes and proceedings of matted that like another historic person-Fl’H" tF10! S"! age - pupation was gone, and that

ÇanfpJrtS mat ^ ^ ^ ^
when the Dunsmuir government was ^ or bad? For publie good or pri.
^conversation to-day itr. " Ü'd&ride WoML-Wfay should he throw down,

gave a distinct and positive denial to » lar«e.aad rather obsequious Conserva- 
the rumor which has been industriously 1 ° Wlng ' . . .. .
circulated since his resignation, namely, ! “Does he htqie by posing as a Liberal 
that he resigned from the cabinet be- thereby to get that coveted 000
cause his new colleague was a Liberal, bonus-clear cash gift-from the Ottawa 
“The fact that Mr. Brown was a Lib- government for h,s Island railway exten- 
eral ” he said “had nothing whatever to SIdn? Can anyone suggest an> other mo- do n shapi'ng my conduct8 I VS^ed «ve? And if not, will such ignoble flop-
,_ ,, anA over commend him to any honest Liberal
because Mr. hfo?Hbinet I ! or man? Will the Liberals and Labor
in including a Martin,te m h,s cabinet I : ]end tbeir aid to a man ot sueh a
consider that Mr. Dunsmuir has betray- ^ror<1 becauge he says he is a sudden

convert to Liberalism?
“Turning to the new minister,

A Correction.as a
d-«

tion. at
been common property to readers of the
Times for days.

The resignation of Hon. Mr. McBride,

pay-

he.It is this- very simplicity that largely, work
nnnection with James Bav mud flats 
imation work. Adopted, -i 
ie finance committee had still another 
rt. They recommended that section 
the revenue by-law, imposing a tax 

.'etudes, be repealed. This was in re- 
ise to a petition from the Sylvester 
a Company and fifty others, asking 
i the section be repealed, 
id. Cameron said that the finance 
mittee felt that the tax was unfair

: Christ slept so soundly because He was 
genuinely tired with a hard dav's work. 
Perhaps he was speaking to the unem
ployed in a west end sense. To such he 
would say be busy. It would bring im
mediate returns in «. good night’s rest.

He slept, too. because be had a good 
conscience, and was at peace with all. 
He wondered how some spitfires slept 
while others lay sleepless with a corded 
feeling round their hearts and scalding 
tears on their pillows because of the 
cruel things these spitfires had said.

His verv laving down was a prayer. Out
wardly He lay on a plank bed with a 
seething mass of wave and water about 
Him, but really He slept in the Father’s 
arms and in His approbation. What a 
terrible thing unbelief is. It blots out 
God and leaves only wind and wave.

Jesus Christ is not only the great ob
ject of faith, but He is the great ex
ample of belief. He is God. He slept 
in that wildness. We, if we think there 
ia a wild night coming, sit up to watch 
it. Let us cultivate the habit of refer
ring everything to that Certral Peace 
in the heart of endless agitation.

The story would have been far 
wonderful without the miracle, if the 
disciples had simplj- trusted 
Christ was always parsimonious ot 
miracles. He did not want to be de
graded to the level of a mere wonder
worker. He could have brought them 
through without a miracle had they per
mitted it, for He was imperishable and 
they, with him, were safe.

The disciples, too, had too much 
Mhrtha spirit; although it was hard for 
him to condemn Martha", who sewed on 
buttons, while' Mary mooned at convene 
tions. But if Mary had been in the boat 
because she did not know one end of the 
boat from the other, she would have 
been at the Master’s feet. What a sight 
He must have been with the storm light 
on his face and the spray in his hair: 
It is time to sleep when he sleeps.

Men die suddenly from what juries 
. , . . . . cal1 sudden failure of the heart, when

Again, when picturing the repose cf really they burst their hearts tryin- to 
the Saviour in the boat on the lake, he carry a burden which God never intena- 

Mr. Stark will remain.in the city nn- j pointed out that his deep sleep was al- ed them to carry. They die as the fool 
til he receives some word from the gov- j trihn.table pot to weariness only, but be- dieth—the end of doing things them- 
emment in regard to his business. In : cause although outwardly tossed in a selves. It is from this that faith delivers 
the meantime he and his family are ; storm-swept lake, underneath and around Jesus means peace by the blood of His 
taking in the many points of interest in 1 'im ." ;’re tb? Evoriasfflig A*ins. ■$».) ns cross, by the power of His arm, by many 
the city and express themselves asminch nf tbp F_,th Rtrone was swept 8 "h°‘pr S'!,™ " a,eb has ca“8edus
pleased with what they have seen. ^ emotion, and the congregation hung t0Tbw . ‘‘ f even death cannot kill

on words 1 nor to the service last night G. J.
Fis subject Inst mtrht based nn .P-^ OT*an selection and at

«v. v ^ ' Mark 4th. and entitled “Ohrlst StiV- ^ 1 to-morrow naght s meet-
Remnine of Fonr Victims of XX reck of f the Tempest.” The speaker said ■ J?*?- ln the same church it is expected 

Islander Brought on Hating— ‘r the lesson written lar<re on this. ^ e c ^ir the church, assisted
Purser Bishop Returns. story was thnt Ghïist’s presence with ns j y siugcrn from any of the other

! is our salvation in P1» larg^-orbed men1'- j ^üurches of the city, will lead the ser-
Four nïôrc bodies from the wreck of mg of that word. Some Anglican a^d ^lc® of u»* Rev. Leslie VV. Clay,

ttie steamer Islander arrived from the _ Rhman Catholic commentators ** <*er- l,a~V01' L|le church, assisted Mr. Me-
North on the steamer Hating yesterday ! tain school, be said, made n grp^t fuss ^9“* night,
morning. They were those of A, Kendall, and spread themselves over wMt t^py 
who had been night watchman on the termed the hark of St. P^ter. 'vVi^h 
lost steamer; Ah Yet, one of the Chinese after all only a miserable cookie-shell, 
cooks ; Patrick Burke, oiler, and Miss They argued that men must fr, tMc;
Kate Barnes of Seattle. All had been bark, namely, the church, to be saved, 
interred nt Juneau, but on request of B”t. it was pet the- boat, but Christ. ftlus r?UUHl-v' ,ts Pleasant taste and prompt 
friends were exhumed and brought south 1 which saved. The church saved no man, nnd Permanent cures have made It a great 

The funeral of the late ( it. needed savin?» itself. It was Christ’s favorite with people everywhere.
Patrick Burke will take place to-moirow, ; clear sheer brilliance which was safety especially prized by mothers of small child- 
leaving the family residence, at the i salvation and deliverance to those dis- ren for colds/croup and whooping cough, as 

of Rupert and Humboldt streets. . eiples. tt a," ays an'“rds <lulca rvllef- and »» It
at 9 30 and the R C. cathedral half an After the *torm bad subsided the nar- contains no opium or other harmful drug, i- 
hour later The fiineral will he attended rntive stfit-d. tb« disoinles trembled and mHy 1,)e,glvea aa <’0'lfll|ently to n baby as to 
bv the memtiers of the Y. M. I. i "ere afraid, and asked. “What manner aa adu1^ For bf Henderson Bros..

’Purser Bishop, who has had charge of of man is this that even the winds and u01esa,e A8ents- 
the bodies, came south on the-, Danube ti", s^ns obey Him?” They even forgot 
and reports that there are still bodies His name. Not even a soul said 
at Juneau, that of J Dehi being em- “Halleluiah, praise the Lord,” “Yon 
haimed and waiting the advices from roe.” said the preacher, “they were all 
friends before its final, disposition. Mr. i Presbvterians -and Presbyterians don’t 
Bishop declines to m*ke iuiy,:.«tatement say ‘Halleluiah. In that ease it was no 

the wreck until after he ha*‘ given 1 wo-der the Lord sent the Methodists.” 
his evidence before the court .of inquiry. I What was it made them shiver and 
He speaks in the highest terms of praise shake? It was tim Godhead so elose to 
of the kindnesses shown the survivors of them—the Godhead b-eokirg out too close 
the wreck by the. people of Juneau aud for the comfort of the flesh, 
of Treadwell I These diseiples thought they had

The court of inquiry to thoroughly in- known Jeans, but. speaking reverently, 
vestigate the Islander disaster will-com- Christ needed a deal of knowing. It. 
mence its session in the Assize court was not m a year that the believer would 
room court house, to-morrow morning learn all that God gave him in His latest 
nt j'0 30 o’clock The court -wilh consist, g'ft—Hls dear Son. Many members of 
of Capt, Gaudin, chairman, and Gapts. ! churches did not walk about Zion, and 
Thompson and J G Cox. marine assess-1 mark the towers tim-eof. They did not 
ors The rooming sitting will last until walk about. Jesus, n., we-n ohstruet- 
noon when an adjournment will be taken imr the eeelesisatienl thoroughfare Out 
until 2 o’clock. The nrocecdings will churches are full of stagnation and ditch 
then be resumed until between 4 and 5 water dullness. Such au attitude was 
o’clock The court have deemed it in- i blasphemy.
advisable to prolong the daily sitting any The diseiples thought they knew Him. 
further than thia hour in order to give hut in that, moment hp towered up into 
the stenograoher plenty of opportunity to Godhead. Infinity. F+ernitv. and as he 
keep abreast of the evidence. Among towered they cowered. God he praised 
the witnesses to-morrow will probably ! ^or anme great judgment, if tt needs a 
he the pilot-and first, officer, while a num- Judgment to do it, but God he praised

for some great staggering merev

building of the proposed railway. He 
said he was here on the important mis
sion of laying before the government the | 
plans for the construction of the rail
way.

Continuing, he said that if all went

not paid by everybody owning 
vies. The council had no power tb 
npt anyone from payment, and if the 

I was enforced, every vehicle on the 
tets would lte taxed, 
kh the trouble of collection.
Bd. Beckwith concurred in the 
h speaker’s remarks. The report 
Frrpd to the city solicitor, 
nother report from the. same commit- 
recommended that transient peddlers 
placed under the same restrictions In- 
matter of licenses as trades people, 

tend of the five cent, per diem rate- 
r should be compelled to take but 
months* license.
Id. Cameron explained that this 
ed at that class of travelling peddlers 
y were here one day and away nn- 
Br. and who should be made to 
their privilege the 
business 

utod.

and

It was. no* to the effect that 
, and subsequeptlypre-

was; a very satisfactory nature. In fact he
had every confidence that the govern^ | .The church ig full of stagnation and 
ment would accept the plans and that flitch water dullness—move on and don’t 
the railway will in a very short space obstruct the ecclesiastical thorough- 
of time be» under construction. faro.”

The route of the railway, is well “Its a mercy that many people were 
It is proposed .to make Jen- l>orn in a Christian civilization. It costs 

nings, a place near the boundary, the . to be an idolater.” 
starting point. Thence the line will go 
up the Kootenay river to Crow’s Nest pic gone wrong*”-
Landing, and from the latter place . easier to get^ on with, it will help
across the country to Fernie. At Fer- wea*her.
nie the railway will proceed back again : ‘To eat four meals a day and not work 
to the boundary, where it is intended ~f”d never made such an animal.
™ J ’ . ... ., „ . We are dinning the life out to keep itto make connection with the Great

known.
a

“We are not bad people—just good peo-

James F. Gardefe M.P.P., Vancouver, 
in an interview ’with a representative 
of the Province, paid:

“The action of jMr. McBride 
signing from the Punsmuir cabinet is 
manly and straightforward—it is the 
only thing he cojuld possibly do - under 
the circumstances; t

more
cabinet.

Him.pay
same as perman- 

The in re-report was
in.”

i “Half of what we call prayer is whin- 
will^ open up one of the richest jnj6, nnfl whimpering, and playing the in

coal lands in the province, and will un- jnrefl innocent when you are neither in- 
doubtcdly be of great benefit to the dis ; jur»>d nor innocent.” 
trict through which ?it runs. ^ i But. his sermons are not all nhilosophy.

Fernie, perhaps, will deHve'tffe gréâ*- Oncé in a while lie drops into a strain 
est benefit, it being practically the ter- | which discloses the deen tenderness and 
minus. Those who have made a studj ' the poetic instincts of the man. During 
of thfc scheme, predict that that city : his comments on the lesson he referred

to his visit to tb» Crystal Palace in Lon
don. when Handel’s “Messiah” was ren- 

| dered by the choir of five thousand 
i trained singers, but, he added, “may I 

be there when tbe mountains and th^

IP election of a medical health offifer- 
tten proceeded with. Dr. IT. Trot^S--1 

I bemjr elected on the fifth ballot, as: 
htioned in th-> intiodnet-en. 
fter passing the by-law to expropri- 
the lot roe uire-' :n the construction 

Uie .Tames Bay nr,so way, the council’ 
Mimed.

Northem railway. 
This

as lead«* of the opposition, 
ïïugïr Gîhndur, M. P,. P. ,for Van- 

with Mr. Martin last

“It is my beliëPIhat the course adopt
ed by the PremlM1 is withçut a prece
dent in the political history of Ca.nada. 
A little over a yes# ago the present gov
ernment wras forced with an idea of 
keeping out certain discordant elements. 
We agreed on 8), certain course, and 
have loyally stood by the Premier. He 
promised us an early reconstructiofi, but 
broke that promise in the first -place. 
Now, when he dote reconstruct his cab
inet, he does sd Worn the ranks df the 
enetny, calling invàp one of his lieuten
ants leading repfësentative of the very 
fofôcs we were ejected to combat., The 
betrayal of the goyernment party, by the 
Premier himself i#, to my mind> nothing 
short of an outrage.

‘T wish to make- my position perfectly 
clear in this matter. I firmly believe

couver, came over 
night, and is understood to share the

IMPORTANT RESOLUTION

*-ed at the Meeting of Navy Lea gué ‘ 
Last Evening Regarding Imperial 

Naval Defence.

views of his chief in regard to the new 
arrangement. The names of Messrs. 
Gilmour and Hall are frequently heard 
in connection with the filling of the 
vacancy in the cabinet, but no active 
•steps seem to. have been taken to Di
stal a successor to Mr. McBride*. In the 
•meantime Hop. Mr. Eberts is acting 
Minister of Mines.

will at least treble her population in a 
few years if the railway is successfully 
built.

There can be no doubt, according to
Mr. Stark, that the building of this road shall break fo^b into singing and
will be of lasting benefit to the trade t ajj fhe trees of the field shall clap their 
and population of British Columbia. It hands.” 
will open up an entirely new avenue of j 
trade.

ic executive committee of tbo British 
imbia branch of the Navy Longue 
last evening. Hon. Mr. Justice Mar- 
one of the vice-presidents, presiding.

present, Messrs. C. RriÿdtV 
»eirson. S. A. Roberts, W. H. Lang- 
and G. T. Devercaux, honorary 
. The president. Sir Henry Cr^ge, 
unable to attend owing to an iudis- 

Lion.

ed his party.”
Mr. McBride is anxious to see the anti-

•üîHEHïBlEi &si>s % ssi sm;
tion continue to co-operate to exclude ! '' ere equally treacherous to a« oyttl a 
a cabinet of his nomination from the following as a leader ever had and 

. . . - . . truly so because their loyalty wras based
“a ^0LanalrS m ‘A 0 0":- „ upon high principle. The-settled policy

Although he ran as a Conservative in b the opposition was, without a word of 
the general elections, at the convention warningv to the rnnk and file, suddenly 
which followed the calling of Mr. Duns- reV(,rsed jn important paiticulars, and 
mmr to the office of first minister he Oto th;s reTer8aI. too, saved the political 
operated cordially with Ralph Smith and gea]p o( jjr Dunsmuir, whose overthrow 
other prominent labor men and Liberals ; ^ vvas the function of the opposition to 
in the formation of a party, wlithonfc ,
political color, but > basing its policy on “Our railway policy was government 
opposition to the Marti rate policy. ownership, especially of the Coast-Ivoot-

These are the lines on w hich he h(H>^8 | «nay line. Martin, Brown and Mclnnes 
to see the forthcoming bye-electiops con- I voted against it. Gitr policy on the de

bates and votes on the .Lake Bennett 
railway and the Grand Forks and Kettle 
River bills in 1900 was for competition 
and against C. P. R. monopoly. This 
was reversed last session, and for the 
sole benefit of the C. P. R., and the re
sult is the greatest possible harm to the 

! province. In a word the interests of the 
province are to be made subservient to 
the private interests of members of the 
government. By members of the opposi
tion being seduced from their, allegiance 
to their principles, some of them obtain 
power and places of profit at least. Will 
Liberals submit to that because these 
men call themselves Liberals and try to 

I make that grand old name a cloak for 
I their loathsome nakedness of upright 

principle?
“Mr. Brown voted consistently for 

nnt.i-Oriental legislation until this port
folio hove in sight, when he reversed 
and voted with the premier and a few 
others (without effect, bow'ever). to pre
vent a clause going in the railway chat
ters whereby they and other foreign re
fuse labor would be under the name of 
‘aliens’ excluded from emolojment in 
construction and operation.”

“Not now to prolong proof of the fall
ing away from grace of these mem let 
me mention that in 1900, led by *Mr. 
Martin, we protested strongly against 
the revival by the government of the 
land grand to the Columbia and West
minster railway (C. P. R.), which, if 
the company ever had any title to it, wag 
forfeited. This is the line that Presi
dent Shaughnessy promised that his 
company would build 
the Ottawa government . would refuse 
Corbin a charter, and such charter was 
then refused. The Dunsmuir govern
ment, however, passed the revival bill 
in spite of our protest It appear!, after 

and supported all, that the title has lapsed, neverthe
less. and the day of the prorogation last 
session a bill was ready printed to be

I

Joseph Martin’s Position.
The quondam leader of the opposition 

was seen to-day and asked if the reports 
appearing in the Vancouver press accur
ately represented his attitude to the re
habilitated administration. He replied 
that they did,1 and that he was fully in 
a.ccord with the government as at pre
sent constituted.

“Then yoü will resign^ your post as 
leader of tîie opposition,” .was suggested.

“Yes, certainly,” he replied, “there is 
no opposition that I am aware of with 

Smith Curtis

that it is Mr. Joèfeph Martin’s influence 
which has led Mr. Dunsmuir çb take 
this unheard of step. He thus, while 
nominally leader of the opposition* has 
become the power behind the throne, and 
practically obtains, the position of power 
which he would hav> occupied had not 
the people, so emphatically rejected him 
at the last provincial election. Some 
mehabers of the House may stand for 
this, but I will not.”

“Then what do you propose to do?” 
Mr. Garden was asked.

“That of coursé1 cannot be decided un
til we see how ^he land lies,” he re
plied, “but in the meantime I will give 

heartiest support to Mr. McBfide in 
the action that he| has taken, and I with
draw any allegiance that I gave Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s government.”

“Then you are now a member of the 
opposition, Mr. Garden ?”

“Well, I am certainly in direct oppo
sition to the government as at present 
constituted,” he Replied.

R. Q. Tatlow.
“The Premier's- outrageous proceeding 

in taking Mr. Brown into the cabinet 
fully justifies mÿ action in leaving a 
caucus of the gdvemment party last 
April,” said R. G. Tatlow, M.P.P., also 
of XTancouver, to a Province reporter. 
“On that occasion Mr. Dunsmqir stated 
positively that if we did not endorse 
certain views of, his he was assured ot 
support from the other side of the House. 
This convinced us that there was some 
sort of a deal on then, and I would not 
stand such tactics for a moment.

“Mr. Dunsmuir admitted, too, on the 
floor of the House when questioned by 
Mr. McPhillips, that the principal legis
lation introduced during the session had 
been submitted for the approval of Mr. 
Martin, the leader of the opposition.

“This conspiracy has been going on 
for some time, and I think the present 
situation is without a parallel in consti
tutional history. 1- I heartily approve of 
Mr. McBride’s action in refusing to be 
made a tool of, and I shall support him 
to the best of my ability.

“At a time like this we must remem
ber that party politics is only a means 
to an end. We, should stand shoulder 
to shoulder to resent the insult that has

mong the business transacted was the 
^deration of MORE BODIES ARRIVED.reports to the head 
- London and from sub branches, 
statement that Hon. Mr. Ross, pre- 
of Ontario, was heartily in accord 
Canada substantially recognizing a 

pr duty toward the navy evoked an 
pssion of sincere

:

iappreciation, and 
[secretary was authorized to tender 
premier the support of the provincial 
ich. The secretary was also instrnct- 
So communicate with the board of 
>oI trustees on the question of offer-- 
prizes to schools for essays on appro- 
te naval subjects.

ducted.
Ralph Smith’s Views. tiîÂMmmtr, AIN’S COUCH JtEMKDY A 

GREAT FAVORITE.Ralph Smith, M. P., and president of 
the Dominion Labor Congress, happened 
to be in the city attending the Labor 
Day celebration when the appointment 
was made, and did not hesitate to ex
press bis disapproval of it. He said last 
night that it was evidently a Martin-Mc- 
Innes combination with Premier Duns
muir. as presaged by the conduct of Mr. 
Martin and his friends during the last 
session of the legislature. As there was 
sure to be an election within a reason
able time, he said there would be an ex
cellent opportunity for labor men to se
cure representation in the House.

“As labor men,” he added, “we ought 
specially to fi;ht the local 
brought about by the resignation of Mr. 
Turner, the bye-election in Mr. Brown’s 
constituency, and there are evidences of 
shifting in Mr. Mclnnes s constituency 
a$ a result of changes contemplated in 
the cabinet.

“I think we should be active to fight 
the whole combination. In the opinion 
of Smith Curtis, who has been a most 
consistent friend of ours. Mr. Martin has 
abandoned every principle for which he 
stood.

“While some things have been passed 
by the present government friendly to 
labor, the Journals of the House will 
show that the government as a xvhole 
has been antagonistic to us. and a num
ber of those supporting the Dunsmuir 
government have been parties to this hos
tile attitude. The Journals of the House 
will show on the other hand that in every 
case Mr. Hawthornthwaite*the represen
tative of labor men. and Mr. Curtis, sent 
by the conjoined action of the Liberal 
and

the excep^io*,^ perhaps 
and E. C. Smith."

He wtfts askçd ifTiis views 
eiently in accord with the policy of the 
government to admit of his accepting 
a portf^fiw, pjjorHded 
him* and it swed his convenience to do 
so. gnee replied that they were,
by£ added that at the present t<ime he 
certainly wcfold not accept a portfolio. 
He wished to \be distinctly understood 
on that point. '

Mr; Martinxcomplained that bathe in
terview given; the ' Times that (Smith 
Curtis had ■ misrepresented .'(Mr.
Martin’s) position last séssidn'. 
denied that hè had changed front in re
gard to the Columbia & Western railway, 
and said that statement of Mr. 
Curtis’ that he 
measure restoring the grant brought in

The soothing and healing, properties of
ie following resolution was submitted 
the chairman and unanimously car-

my
tlfl-were It i»for burial.

perças, in the opinion of the British 
Imbia Branch, of the Navy League, the 
I has come when Canada, the first of 
■ colonial dependencies of the Empire, 
lid realize her obligation to bear a just- 
lortion of the cost of the scheme of lin
ed naval defence:
I it therefore resolved. That a special 
Inittee of this league be appointed to 
I upon the Right Honorable the Prime 
later of Canada, on bis arrival In Vic- 
L and request him to lay the matter 
re the members of tbe government and 
ige, if possible, their favorable con- 
ration of the same; and that the same 
inittee wait upon the provincial govern- 
p, and, if deemed advisable, present a 
[ion to the provincial legislature, pray- 
[for their co-operation ln this matter of 
L great importance to a maritime prov- 
L which already enjoys the Immense 
its pf having a naval establishment 
kn its boundaries: and be It further 
ved that a copy of this resolution be 
ardc-d to the Premiers of all the pror- 

p of Canada.
ie finance committee reported a small- 
nee on hand, with liabilities incurred 
tie organization of the branch, 
wpeering a communication from the* 
to to branch on the proposed memorial’ 
he Dominion government having in: 
r the amendment of the Militia Act, 
is to include a scheme of naval re- 
e in Canada, the matter was refe 
ie committee upon naval reserve

le naval reserve committee reported 
receipt of infonnation from the 
or of St. John, Newfoundland, re- 
ing the reserve. The committee wilt 
e a complete report later, 
i adjournment was then taken until 
her 9th.

cornerone was offered

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........
Onions, per !t>..............................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...................
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb.................
Eggs (ranch), per doz.................
Chickens, per doz........................
Ducks, per doz. ...........................
Apples, per box...........................
Hay, per ton ................................
Oats, pet ton ..............................
Barley, per ton ...........................
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb. ..........................
Pork, per lb. ................................
Veal, per lb...................................

elections

22.50OT1
1.25
1.50

He 1.25
22%

18
27

5.00<f$ 7.00 
6.00© 8.00

goinfc’ to support a 1.25was
10.00
32.00
26.00

m »
8® »

on the last day ot the session was with
out foundation. He never h^ard of such

He had taxed Mr; Curtisa measure, 
with it, and that gentleman had stated 
that he so understood him.

B
lO

without bonus if F. I SHUT 5 (iNeither was there any truth in the 
statement that he had decided on a Hue 
of policy without consulting his support
ers, As a matter of fact the matter was 
brought up in caucus, and at the bare 
mention of supporting the government

Labbr people of Rossland. have 
worked in the interests of the labor peo
ple, and in addition, these gentlemen 

^have brought forward 
'Treasures especially in the interests of 
’Victoria and Vancouver Island, which,

WHOLESALE FttUIT Aim
her of the crew w’ll also give evidence. more

; that shoi-ks ns out of our fancied knowl
edge and makes us mb our eves. The* 
had seen the Godhead flash out, and had

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Negroes and Indiana rarely, If ever, be 

Tome bald. « TA TBS ST,. VICTORIA»
w
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